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TO THE RT HON ROY JENKINS MP

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT
PROPOSALS FOR REVISED ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE BOROUGH OF KLMBRIDGE
IN THE COUNTY OF SURREY

G

1. We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried
out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Borough of
Elmbridge in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9
to,the Local Government Act 19?2» present our proposals for the future
electoral arrangements for that Borough,
2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60 (l) and (2)
of the 1972 Act, notice was given on 13 May 1974 that vie were to undertake
this review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the
Elmbridge Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to the Surrey
County Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned and
the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies were also sent to the
«

editors of the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the local
government press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the start
of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from any
interested bodies.
3. Elmbridge Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of
representation for our consideration. In doing so they were asked to
observe the rules laid dovm in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972
and the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed
size of council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They
were asked also to take into account any views expressed to them following
their consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should

publish details of their provisional proposals about a month before they
submitted their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local
comments,
4. On 27 September 1974 the ELmbridge Borough Council presented their draft
scheme of representation*

In accordance with section 7 (4) of "tne Local

Government Act 1972 they had exercised an option for elections by thirds and
they proposed to divide the area into twenty-two wards each returning two or
three members to form a council of sixty.
5. Following publication of the Council's provisional proposals a number of
modifications were suggested.
6. A local political Association and a local Residents Association both
suggested alternative arrangements for the Thames Dittori area which affected
also the proposed Long Ditton, Esher North, Esher South and Molesey East wards.
These alternative arrangements were supported by more than a hundred letters
from members of the public. There was also some support, particularly from
the Long Ditton area, for the wards proposed by the Elmbridge Borough Council.
7. Revised arrangements were also suggested for the Weybridge area by a
number of local councillors, the local Residents Association and other bodies.
These alternative suggestions affected the proposed Weybridge North, Weybridge
South, St George's Hill and Oatlands Park wards,
8. We considered the Borough Council's draft scheme together with the proposed
modifications.

In the case of the modification affecting the Thames Ditton

and Long Ditton areas v/e noted the considerable local feeling against the
proposed wards in the draft scheme and in favour of the suggested alternative
arrangements.

We decided that, for the purpose of our draft proposals, the

suggested modification should be adopted. In the case of the suggested
alterations in the Weybridge area, we concluded that the alternative proposals
did not offer advantages over those of the Council and, accordingly, we decided
to reject them.
9. ffe looked into the possibility of adapting the Council's draft scheme
so as to secure greater equality of representation but concluded that no
satisfactory solutions could be found. After consulting Ordnance Survey we
made some minor adjustments to the alignment of some of the boundaries in order
to secure boundary lines which were more readily identifiable on the ground,
V/e decided to adopt the ward names suggested by the Council.

We then formulated

our draft proposals accordingly.
10. On 29 November 1974 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to
all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the
accompanying map which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals were
invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
other members of the public and interested bodies. We asked that any comments
should reach us by 24 January 1975.
11. Blrabridge Borough Council informed us that they had no 'comments to make

on the draft proposals but expressed concern at the administrative difflenities
which might arise from a number of the minor boundary changes which we
had proposed involving a departure from a parliamentary constituency boundary.
VJe considered this again but concluded that, in view of the parliamentary
boundary review which must by Statute take place in the next few years, our
boundary should be confirmed* The Borough Council also drew our attention to

the River Mole Flood Alleviation Scheme which, when finalised, would alter
the course of the Rivers Mole and Bober, They suggested that where our
ward boundaries followed those rivers, the line should follow the rivers as
they will exist on completion of the Scheme. We noted that no electors

>

would be affected by the revised boundaries and considered that the
suggestion should be adopted*
12. Surrey County Council wrote to say that they had no observations to make
on the draft proposals.

Support for the proposals was received from local

political Associations, the Residents Association; in the Thames Ditton area
and several members of the public*
13* A local political Association and a Residents Association from the Long
Ditton area objected strongly to our proposals for the Thames Ditton and Long
Ditton:areas whieh reduced the area and electorate of the Long Ditton ward
and its representation from three councillors to two* They preferred the
5
f

K1mbridge Borough Council s original proposals for the area, and their request
that we should adopt those proposals was supported by several hundred
stereotyped letters signed by members of the public.
14. One private individual suggested that the controversy might be solved by
assigning a third councillor to the Long Ditton ward proposed in our draft
proposals, thus providing a council of sixty-one members.
15- A Residents Association and a political Association in the Weybridge area
both suggested revised wards in that area on grounds of community of interest.
16. In view of these objections, we considered that we needed further
information to enable us- to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with

Section 65(2) of the 1972 Act, and at our request, you appointed Mr Gordon Guest

.

an an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.
17-

The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Town Hall, New Zealand

Avenue, Walton-on-Thames on 23 April 1975 and visited the areas which were the
subject of dispute on 25 April. A copy (without enclosures) of his report
to us of the meeting and of the inspection is attached at Schedule 1 to this
report.
18, The Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be
confirmed without alteration.
19« We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which
we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concluded
that the Assistant Commissioner's recommendation to make no change should be
adopted, and accordingly we decided to confirm our draft proposals as our
final proposals, subject to the small • alterations to boundaries, mentioned
in paragraph 11 above, which were made on technical grounds.
20. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and on the attached map. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and
the number of councillors to be returned by each. Schedule 3 shows our
proposals for the order of retirement of councillors.

The boundaries of the

new wards are defined on the map.
PUBLICATION

21. In accordance with Section 60 (5) (b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a,
copy of this report and a cony of the map are being sent to Elmbridge Borough
Council and will be available at the Council's main offices. Copies of this
report are also being sent to those who received the consultation letter and
to those who made comments. A detailed description of the boundaries of the
proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 4 to this report.

Signed

L.S.

EDMUND COMPTON

(Chairman)

JOHN M RANKIN

(Deputy Chairman)

DIANA ALBEMARLE

T C BSNFIEU)

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

ANDREW WHEATLEY

F B YOUNG

DAVID R SMITH

26 June 1975

(Secretary)

SCHEDULE 1

SLMBRIDGE REPORT.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY. COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND.
BOROUGH OF SLMBRIDGE - ELECTORAL REVIEW.
REPORT OF A LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE TOWN HALL,
NEW ZEALAND AVENUE, WALTON ON THAMES ON WEDNESDAY

23rd APRIL, 1975.
Mr* Chairman, Madam and Gentlemen,
On 13th March, 1975 pursuant to Section 65 (2) of the Local
Government Act 1972 I was appointed by The Secretary of State
to be an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local enquiry or
carry out any consultation or investigation with respect to
the review by the Local Boundary Commission for England of the
electoral arrangements for the Borough of Elmbridge.
In accordance with your instructions I attended at The Town Hall,
New Zealand Avenue, Walton on Thames at 10.30 a.m., on Wednesday^
23rd April, 1975 and held an informal meeting on which I have
the honour to report as follows:1. ATTENDANCES. Sixty persons recorded their attendances on the
Attendance Sheet annexed to this report as Appendix 1. In addition
the Borough of Elmbridge was represented by the Mayor, the Chief
Executive, the Borough Secretary and other officers. By agreement
with all parties the Borough Planning Officer , Mr.P.R. Sammes
sat with me to indicate to me on the map the features of the
Borough as these were mentioned by the speakers and he subsequently
acted as my guide when I inspected the area. I am- indebted to him
and indeed to everyone concerned with the arrangements for the
meeting which facilitated the orderly presentation of differing
points of.view. Representatives of the Esher News and Mail, 13^
High Street, Esher, Surrey; the Surrey Herald of Bridge Street,
Walton on Thames, Surrey and the Surrey Comet of 20 Kingston
upon Thames, Surrey were in attendance and asked to be furnished
in due course with a copy of the Commission's final report.
2. CORR£SPOND£NCE Four letters were handed to me at the start
of the proceedings. These have been formally acknowledged and
are annexed to this report - Appendix 2,
^. SPEAKERS. The names of the persons who took part in the
meeting and a summary of the points each one made are set out
in Appendix 3 of this report.
M-. INSPECTIONS. In accordance with the arrangements settled at
the Meeting on Wednesday, 23rd April, I inspected the area on
Friday, 25th April. In the morning of that day I visited Thames
Ditton and Long Ditton accompanied by Mr.Frank Collis, Chairman
of the Thames -Ditton Residents Association and Mr.A.F. White
representing the Long Ditton Residents Association..In the afternoon I visited Weybridge, St. George's Hill and Oatlands Park,
accompanied by Mr.M.A.Hogben representing the Chertsey and Walton
and Oatlands Park Conservative Associationfiand Mrs.A. Scott, a
VJeybridge Councillor, As previously mentioned Mr.P.R.Snmmes, the
Borough Planning Officer, acted as a guide throughout the whole
day. These visits took in every place which the representatives
who accompanied me wished me to see and,in addition, so far as
was possible every other street or place which had been referred
to during the course of tha Meeting

5. THE WARD BOUNDARY PROPOSALS. These proposals had originally
been put forward by the Elmbridge Council to the Commission and
with two exceptions - Thames Ditton and Long Ditton and Weybridge
had, in general, been found acceptable by the voters of Elmbridge
and the Commission which had adopted them. During the course of
the meeting the Elmbridgc Borough Council proposals were con*
veniently referred to as "Scheme A" and the Commission's Draft
Proposals «s "Scheme B".
6, THAMES DITTON. In the Ditton area "Scheme A11 proposed a
Long Ditton Ward which contained a triangular area which had
been for many years part of the Old Thames Ditton Ward in which
it had formed Polling District "E" Basically this was necessary
because the existing Council of 6J members was to be reduced to
60 in order to meet the criteria adopted by the Boundary
Commission. Long Ditton had always returned three Councillors
and required additional voting strength if three Councillors
were to be justified under the new arrangements. There was a
strong reaction to this proposal from Thames Ditton
which
produced a counter-proposal restoring District ' S! to Thames
Ditton and reducing the size of Thames Ditton on the West by
establishing a new Weston Green Ward, which also took in a large
part of the proposed Esher North Ward the remainder of which
was taken into Esher South, which was renamed Esher, and a very
small part of Molesey East. This proposal found favour with
the Boundary Commission and in due course was incorporated in
Scheme "B. "
In its turn Scheme !B! provoked a strong reaction from
Long Ditton but not from Esher which also lost one member
through the change.
At. the meeting the arguments for and against Scheme "B"
were carefully developed by the various speakers and all of
them are summarised in Appendix 3.
8. It was abundantly clear that the main source of objection
arose from the reduction in the Long Ditton representation
from three members to two. This was undesirable, it was said,
because Long Ditton needed three Councillors to provide it with
adequate representation on the Council. Without this number
there would be some Council Committees without a Long Ditton
member, the remaining two members would be overloaded with
individual case work and would find the constant journeying
between the Ward and Walton Town Hall (a return trip of 13 miles)
an excessive burden.
9. In support of the claim for three Councillors strong arguments were produced
for the incorporation of Thames Ditton
!
District ' E into Long Ditton, it being recognised that without
this the number of electors per Councillor would be unduly low.
Despite this at least one speaker suggested that the best
solution to the problem would be to treat Long Ditton and
consequently Jilmbridge as a special case by providing three
Councillors for the Long Ditton Ward and increasing the size
of the Elmbridge Council to 6l.
10. The principal speakers, however, argued other points.
Area ' K1 was equally well attached to Long Ditton as to Thames
Ditton - many of the Long Ditton shops were to be found there,
the residents in any case used the rest of Long Citton for many
purposes, Portsmouth Road (A. 307) was so heavily trafficked as
to constitute a natural boundary and was already used as a
boundary for Primary School catchment areas, the residents of
Area ' i^1 did not understand that the proposed transfer was for
electoral purposes only and would not affect their postal address
in Thames Ditton, the schools their children attended or their
social activities.

11. Careful analysis had been made of the number of voters
there would be for each Councillor in Thames Ditton and
Long Ditton under each scheme.
It was pointed out that
although under Scheme 'A1 Long Ditton would have only
slightly fewer than average voters per Councillor and
Thames Ditton would have slightly1 more, these variations
were not great. Under Scheme 'B however, Long Ditton
would be at a considerable disadvantage. This disadvantage,
coupled with the fact that Long Ditton would only have two
members, made Scheme !B' unacceptable.
12. The speakers from Thames Ditton disagreed with most
of the points made on behalf of Long Ditton. They pointed
out that they were not seeking too large
a share of the
Council seats and that under Scheme 'B1 Thames Ditton was
in representation !very close to the average. They agreed
that under Scheme B' Long Ditton was slightly worse off but
in their view still came within acceptable limits. Other
Wards which would have even more voters per Councillor had
not complained and, if the argument were to be accepted
that two Councillors could not adequately represent a Ward,
then all two member Wards should be abolished.
In respect of District ' E1 it was strongly contended
that more than once in the past and particularly in 19^6,
the inhabitants had fought successfully to remain in Thames
Ditton. The size of their petition and the strength of
their representation at the meeting was evidence of their
continued wish to remain there. In this area people did
not follow any set pattern of shopping but tended to patronise
the shop they preferred, wherever it might be situate. The
school catchment areas were irrelevant and in any case only
applied to Primary Sdhools. Even there the situation would
shortly alter when the new Primary School was built adjoining
the Thames Ditton Clinic, Library and Youth Club.
It was not accepted that Portsmouth Road was a suitable
boundary between the two Wards. There was a Pelican Crossing,
and even in other places it could be crossed with reasonable
care. Giggs Hill Green was a particular focus point and it
was wrong to cut off the house on the East side of Portsmouth
Road from the other houses which looked on to the1 Green. The
boundary for Thames Ditton proposed by Scheme 'B had been
carefully chosen to follow roads with one side unbuilt upon,
dual carriageways, watercourses and a railway embankment 30
feet high - this was a much better boundary.
1*+. An added advantage of Scheme 'B1 was that it permitted
the establishment of a new Ward in Weston Green which had
developed comparatively recently but was now a community in
its own right.
15. INSPECTIONS I visited the whole of Thames Ditton and Long
Ditton by car and made a particular inspection of Area ' E1
on foot. Both areas presented an overall appearance of well
cared for suburban development with no sharp line of division
between the two areas. Open spaces were in evidence throughout
In Thames Ditton there were many fairly old houses which had
been carefully modernised, while in Long Ditton most of the
development appeared to be much more recent. In Area ! E1 the
shops are distributed in small groups and while no area
predominated v the shopping centre at Winters Bridge at the
Northern tip of Area ' £' , appeared to me to be slightly more
important than the other clusters of shops.
3.

16. ASSESSMENT
OR ARGUMENTS. In my view Scheme 'A' and
Scheme !B* are both feasible solutions. Scheme !A! gives
a proportion
of voters slightly closer the average than
Scheme !B! but in neither scheme are Long Ditton or Thames
Ditton either the best served or the worst served of the
Blmbridge Wards. No complaint has been received from other
Wards who have to accept a greater number of voters for
each Councillor.
17«_ There is a strong feeling in Long Ditton that with only
two Councillors proper representation will be severely
hampered. If this feeling is 'correct all the other proposed
two Councillor Wards should also be reviewed. I was unable
to agree with this view, which appears to be rooted in the
past when areas of Local Government were smaller and
proportionately councillors were more numerous. In the enlarged Borough representation of every Ward on each of the
main Committees of the Council can hardly be expected to
be practical unless the Wards themselves are greatly reduced
in number and increased in size.
1.8. The representatives of Long Ditton argued that the
annexation of Area 'B! would be to the advantage
not only
of Long Bitten as a whole but of Area 'fi1 in particular.
This view was not accepted by the residents of Area !E1 and
all the residents who spoke were against it. The only support
for the Scheme from within the area in-fact came in one letter
written to me by a resident in the day following the meeting
and received some time later. While a natural inertia and
an absence of any Long Ditton Political Organisation in the
araa may1 have been contributing factors, the desire of
Area * E to remain part of Thames Ditton appeared overwhelming.
l_9_Less strong, perhaps, but clearly expressed was the desire
of the community of Weston Green to form its own Ward and of
Hinchley Wood to retain its identity. Weston
Green would
have much better arrangements under Scheme !Bf than under
Scheme • A. '
£0._The circumstances obtaining in Long Ditton in my view are
not so exceptional as to justify an additional Councillor and
the increase in the total membership of the Council above the
upper limit fixed by the Commission to 61. If this were
agreed other two member Wards might well demand the same
treatment.
21.RECOMMENDATIONS. I recommend that no alteration be made
in the Boundary Commission's proposals (Scheme 'B'Jfor the
Long Ditton and Thames Ditton Wards.
THE WEYBRIDGE SOUTH. WEYBR1DGS NORTH. OATLANDS PARK and
jST.GEORGE'S HILL WARDS.

2.2. THE PROPOSALS. In these Wards the proposals put forward
by the Elmbridge Borough Council had been adopted by the
Boundary Commission
and there was no difference between
Scheme 'A1 and Scheme 'B.1
In general the proposed Weybridge North and Weybridge South
Wards took in the old Weybridge No.1 and Weybridge No.2
polling districts. Although the dividing line between them
was altered no objection was raised to this. On the East
the boundary with Oatlands Park Ward had been moved Eastwards
so that instead of running along the centre of QueensRoad
and York Road it ran along the back line of the properties
in these roads.

2.3 • The boundary between the Weybridge and Oatlands Park
polling districts on the one hand and the St.George's Hill .
polling districts on the other hand had formerly been the
main line railway which runs on a high embankment. Thiy
had been retained for the most part, but at the Eastern
end a triangular area south of the railway and North of
Queens Road had been added to the Oatlands Park
Ward.
Subject to this reduction the new St. George 1 s Hill Ward
was an amalgamation of three former St.George's Hill polling
districts.
2k. The proposal allocated two members to each of the Weybridge
Wards and three members each to the St. George's Hill and
Oatlands Park Wards.
25. Objections to the scheme were put forward on behalf of
the Weybridge Councillors,the Portmore Park Residents Association,
the Weybridge Liberal Association and the Weybridge Residents
Association. All these objections were based on the feeling
that the importance of the central area of Weybridge was so
great that it could not be adequately represented by two Wards
each returning two Councillors. The mathematical fairness of
the proposed division was not disputed but tile various speakers
put forward the following propositions.
(1) that central Weybridge justified a better than
average proportion of voters per Councillor.
(2) that the triangular LocJ*e-King and Caens Hill
area ly.ing Southeast of the railway, Northeast
of the former Brooklands Circuit and West of
Brooklands Road should be transferred from
St.George's Hill Ward to Weybridge.South.
(3) that in addition to (2) a further ill defined
area South of the railway and extending South
to the enclosed part of the St.George*s Hill ;.
Estate should be transferred from the St.George's
HillWard together with the added part of Oatlands
Park Ward South of the railway and a further piece
of the Western end of Oatlands Park Ward including
High Pine Close,Oatlands Close, and undeveloped
land West of the Oatlands Park Hotel. By way of
compensation Oatlands Park Ward should be extended eastward by taking in Silverdale Avenue
from Walton Central and Ashley Close from
Walton North.The approximate areas involved are
indicated on the Plan in Appendix 3 of this report,
marked "Mr.Shrieve No.l."
26. The Oatlands Park and St.George's Hill representation did
not support the proposals put forward by the Weybridge
representatives, and were satisfied with the present proposals.
There was, however, evidence of support for the scheme from
the residents in the C-iens Hill and Locke-King area where the
Weybridge Liberal Association had organised a petition which
had been submitted to the Boundary Commission on 20th January,
197527> The representatives of Elmbridge Borough Council and Surrey
County Council pointed out that prior to the meeting no specific
proposals had been put forward for evaluation and the scheme now
proposed could well have repercussions in other Wards of Elmbridge
on the County electoral arrangements. They asked to be consulted
further before any scheme of this kind was adopted.

28. INSPECTIONS. I inspected in detail all the areas which
the various speakers had proposed for incorporation in the
Weybridge Wards. In addition I was shown a further part of
Oatlands Park Ward to the d&st of the proposed boundary and
toured the central area of Weybridge.
22. ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS. Weybridge is the focus of the
whole of the area under discussion although there is a
subsidiary centre in Oatlands Park. St.George's Hill Ward
looks to Weybridge for almost all its requirements.and
Oatlands 1ParkWard looks to Weybridge for many. Socially
St.George s Hill Ward appears to comprise three distinct
communities. The Locke-King estate and Caens Hill contains
in the main small houses occupied by people of moderate
means and is in sharp contrast to the whole of the rest of
the Ward. The enclosed part of St.George's Hill contains
very expensive houses set in large grounds,whose inhabitants
are, in general, not deeply interested in local affairs.
At the Northern end of the Ward approaching the railway, 1
the development is somewhat less grand than on St.George s
Hill itself but by any ordinary standard is still of superior
quality. North of Queens Road the development, although still
good, was on a more modest scale. Oatlands Park itself is
wholly residential with fairly homogeneous Twentieth Century
development.
30. The point argued most strongly before me was that the
importance of Weybridge made it imperative to provide it,
by one means or another, with more Councillors than the
four provisionally allocated to the two Weybridge Wards.
Weybridge is clearly the centre of this area but this does
not appear to justify any increase in its scale of represen-.
tation. It would seem in fact that its importance to the
residents of St.George1s Hill and Oatlands Park should
provide reason enough for the elected representatives of
these areas to be concerned for its welfare.
31. No desire to be transferred to Weybridge was expressed
by any inhabitant
of Oatlands Park or of the Northern part
of St.George1s Hill. One can,.however, appreciate that the
inhabitants of the Locke-King/Cs.ens Hill Area might well
wish to have a type of representation markedly different
from the rest of St.George's Hill Ward, However, to transfer
these 670 electors from St.George's Hill Ward.to Weybridge
South with one Council seat would, on 197^ figures, give
St.George's Hill with two Councillors a proportion of voters
per Councillor of 1551 - the third worst, and the two
Weybridge Wards with five Councillors between them a proportion of 1301 - the fourth best.
32. The boundaries proposed in the Draft Scheme appear to
be very satisfactory. A satisfactory boundary for the LockeKing/Caens Hill area could be devised. The boundaries
proposed by Mr. Shrieve are in my opinion markedly worse
than those in the Scheme, and if further considerstion is
to be given to them, Elmbridge Borough Council and Surrey
County Council should be given the opportunity to make
further comment,
6.

33.* RECOMMENDATION. I recommend that the Boundary Commission's
proposals be adopted without alteration.

Your

dient servant.

GORDON GUEST,
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.

6 High Street,
Southampton.
MAY, 1975-
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APPENDIX

SPEAKERS

ELMBRIDG5 RSPORT. - APPENDIX 3.*
SUMMARY; OF THE ARGUMENTS ADDUCED BY INDIVIDUAL SPEAKERS.

MRS, BIRD spoke on behalf of Long Ditton Residents Association.1
She produced two! maps which are annexed and marked 'Mrs. Bird I
and 'Mrs. Bird
2 . She also produced a schedule marked
'Mrs. Bird 31 setting out and contracting the proposals of the
Elmbridge Borough Council and the Boundary Commission for each
Ward, indicating in each case the 197*+ actual and the 1979
forecast number of electors per Councillor and the variation
above and below the average.
The Ward scheme originally submitted
by the Elmbridge Council,
popularly known as "Scheme A1 was supported by the
Long Ditton
residents. Under this Scheme Polling District ' E1 of the present
Thames .Ditton Ward would be transferred to Long Ditton. This
district was bounded on the South by the main line railway and
the Hampton Court Branch, on the Northwest by Portsmouth Road A.30? and on the North East by Thorkhill Road extended Southwards to meet the main line railway. This was a proposal
supported by the Long Ditton residents. It would purely be '
electoral in character and would not involve any of the
residents in District 'E1 either in a change of address or1 a
change of school area. Even now the voters in District 'E
cast their votes outside the district at a Long Ditton school.
Under Scheme 'A! put forward by the Borough Council, Long Ditton
would have three Councillors, Thames Ditton three Councillors
and Esher North and Esher South two Councillors each.
Und^r Scheme 'B1 submitted by the Thames Ditton residents and
supported by the Boundary Commission, the boundaries would
remain unchanged. Thames Ditton would be divided into Thames
Ditton Central with three Councillors and Thames Ditton Weston
Green with two Councillors, while Long Ditton would have two
Councillors only. As a result the old Thames Ditton Ward would
have five Councillors, Esher would have three and Long Ditton
would be left with two only. She understood that equality of
representation was considered paramount over local ties and
easily identified natural boundaries.
Referring to the
Schedule marked 'Mrs.Bird 3' she pointed out
that Scheme 'A1 would in 197^- give Long Ditton 1370 voters
per Councillor compared with 1^12 Borough average. In 1979
it would give 1^6? voters per Councillor compared with 1563
Borough average. Under the same scheme Thames Ditton would
have in 197*+ representation of 1575 voters per Councillor
against a Borough average of 1^12 and in 1979 1&58 voters
per Councillor
against a Borough average of 1563* Although
Scheme 'A1 put the Long Litton proportion of voters per
Councillor on the low side it was still not the lowest -for
both 197^ and 1979 Cobham F;ir Mile and Hinchley Wood would
both be lower. Equally under Scheme 'A1 Thames Ditton would
not have the largest number of voters par Councillor - iv-^st
Molesey, Hersham South and Claygate would all have more. In
addition the growth rate forecast Tor Long Ditton was slightly
greater than that for Thames Ditton.

1.

recreation. Long Ditton Parish Hall for the Thames Ditton
Townswomens' Guild twice weekly and also for a Babminton Club.
Sumiaa ry (1) The Commission should revert to Scheme 'A1 because
that allocated a fairer number of Councillors for
Long Ditton, i.e., three, and also gave a good and
fair ratio of electors per Councillors in the area
of greater growth.
(2)
Portsmouth Road was the best boundary.
(3) Under Scheme !Af existing ties would continue and
would not be severed.
(if) Although the number of Councillors recommended for
a Borough Council was between 30 and 60, a discretion
existed to increase the number beyond the number of 60.
This was an exceptional case where the total number
of Councillors for the Borough of -\Lmbridge could be
increased to 6l in order to provide three Councillors
for Long
MR. JOHN CLEEVH. Chairman, Long Ditton Residents Association.
Long Ditton Residents Association had been consulted by
their Councillors about the proposed reduction in the member- 1
ship of the Council from 65 to 60 and had supported Scheme 'A
put forward by the Council. They had understood
that the main
problem would be the change of District ' E! from a Thames
Difcton to a Surbiton postal district.
He referred to the letter dated 20th March, 1975 sent by the
Boundary Commission to the Chief Executive of the -ilmbridge
Borough Council, paragraph 10 of which emphasised that the
Commission were solely concerned with electoral boundaries.
Many people felt that if the postal district was not to be
changed they would not be concerned, as the . change in Ward
boundary would in no way affect their daily life.
COUNCILLOR F.A. SPELLER was one of three Councillors representing
Long Ditton. He endorsed what had been said on behalf of Long
Ditton and hoped that the meeting would clear up some misconceptions. He emphasised that the meeting was dealing with
electoral arrangements
and nothing else. He referred to the
table 'Mrs. Bird 31 and pointed out that under Scheme !B'
Hinchley Wood would have in 1979 three Councillors each
representing only 1328 electors or 235 below the average for
the Borough. Only two Wards would be losing a Council lor, one
of those was Long Ditton. A two Councillor Ward would greatly
increase the burdens assumed by the Councillors and he pointed
out that the return trip from his own house to Walton Town
Hall involved a journey of 13 miles.
No-one could identify the existing boundary between Thames
Ditton and Long Ditton without the assistance of an Electoral
Register.
MR.T. HAWKINS of the Long Ditton Residents Association said
that there were many links between Thames Ditton and Long Ditton
and many people would not feel pain if transferred from one to
the other. Portsmouth Road was already used as a boundary for
some of the way. He pointed out tint many amenities were shared
by both districts.

3.

between the two1 sides of the road . rather than a barrier.
Even in plan 'A this proposition had been accepted by
putting aconsiderable length of the Western Boundary of
Thames Ditton in Chestnut Avenue rather than in Hampton Court
Way, which had one community on both sides of the road.
He1 described in detail the boundaries proposed for plan
'B for the Thames Ditton and Weston Green Wards and shoved
how they were consistent with the principles he had put forward.
The Boundary Commission had adopted their proposals and the
Elmbridge Council had decided to make no comment on them.
(w.B. ^'he Chief Executive of iilmbridge pointed out that the
Council's decision not to comment on plan 'B1 did not amount
to a decision to support it).
Long Ditton had mounted a compaign to press for the retention
of three Councillors and had made no serious attempt to
consult the residents of Polling District '£'. Most of the
signatures on the Long Ditton petition came from the old Long
Ditton Ward and not from District '£'.
No similar compaign had been mounted
in Esher where everyone
1
seemed to be happy with Scheme ' B- .
T
The whole matter really turned on Polling District
E';
1

It should be noted that under both Scheme 'A and Scheme 'B1
there were in fact six Wards with only two Councillors.
MR.FRANK COLLIS Chairman, Thames Ditton Residents Association
supported Mr. aurchett's remarks about Polling District f E! .
He pointed out that at present Long Ditton was represented by
one Councillor for each 10^0 electors. This figure was very
low compared with the rest of the Elmbridge District and much
of the concern expressed by the Long Ditton Councillors arose
from this.
The iisher, Molesey and Dittons Councils had been formed in
1895- Since that time the boundary between Thames Ditton and
Long Ditton had run as follows: From the junction of Thorkhill
Road and Portsmouth Road along Thorkhill Road to its junction
with Rushett Road, thence in a southerly direction to the main
railway line, thence in a westerly direction along the Northern
side of the railway to and across Angel Road.
Until the Surrey Review Order 1933 the boundary then ran in
a generally Southerly direction for several miles,enclosing what
is now Claygate and Hinchley Wood. Even after that date the
boundary at the northern end remained the same until 19^5- In
October 19^5 the Draft Surrey Review Order was published and
inter alia this created the Ward of Hinchley Wood. The map
deposited with the Draft Order proposed a boundary between
Thames Ditton and Hinchley Wood of Portsmouth Road from WintersBridge (Map.ref.166660,) to the Long Arch (Map.ref 159663Jand
the boundary between Hinchley'Wood and Long Ditton from Wintersbridge south down Thorkhill Road to the railway and thence
south along Angel Road (Ref:16MS63).
Mr.Collis produced a copy of the Minutes of Surrey County
Council
for the 5th March, 191*6 (annexed and marked 'Mr.Collis
Wo.I1)showing that the General Purposes Committee of the County
Council had considered a Resolution of the Thames Ditton, Long
Ditton and Weston Green Residents Association pointin; out thnt
the siting of the boundary with Hinchley Wood along Portsmouth
Road would lead to unequal representation and asking that the
new boundary should be the railway. The County Council had re-

solved that the boundary betwe.n Thames Ditton and Long
Ditton should remain the same frou Wintersbridge to Angel
Road but from there the boundary with Hinchley Wood should
follow the Hampton Court branch railway line. This amendment 'was adopted. In this way it came about that the present
boundary of Thames Ditton was continued until the present
day and that for the last 80 years District ' E1 had been
retained as part of Thames Ditton.
COUNCILLOR JOHN C.I. PAYNE Thames Ditton Conservative
Association, referred to the letter dated 22nd January,
1975 sent by the Chairman of the Long Ditton Residents
Association to the Boundary Commission. One 1of ! the arguments
there adduced was that residents of District £ cast their
votes in a Polling Station in a School located in Long
Ditton. The three main blocks of flats fronting Thames
Ditton village green had only recently been built but
before that it had been necessary to use Rushett Hill
School
for polling. The polling place for the District
1 1
E residents could now well alter and the Long Ditton
argument was not a strong one.
It was not the case that all the shops were in District ' E1 ,
for example, as well as the Off-Licence shop in ^horkhill
Road there was another Off-Licence Department at the Plough
and Harrow Public House, Ditton Hill Road.
In addition to the controversial signposts at Winters Bridge
(Map.ref.167669) indicating both Thames Ditton and Long
Ditton there was another signpost at the junction of Hampton
Court Way and Ember Court Road
(Map.ref.153670) indicating
exclusively 'Thames Ditton1.
In addition to the undeveloped land in Long Ditton it was
part of the green belt and as such not likely to be developed,
there was also open land in Thames Ditton which might also
be developed. He instanced the Old Cranleigh Sports Ground
(Map.ref.166662) and the Old Paulines Sports Ground (Map.
ref.168673) He referred to his Chairmanship of the Dittons
and Hinchley Wood Chamber of Trade. That organisation
had
been wholly in support of that part of Scheme !:B' which
established a separate Ward for Weston Green, though they
took no part in the controversy between Thames Ditton and
Long Ditton.
He was the only Councillor to have lived in '£' District.

He referred to a number of alleged inaccuracies in the
letter doted 22nd January, 1975 sent by the Chairman of
the Long Ditton Residents Association to the Boundary
Commission. In particular he mentioned the following:(A) Para.2 Thames Ditton already had six Councillors
and not five as stated in the letter (N.B.Councillor
Cleeve agreed with this).
(B) Para 3 Many residents in Polling District '& do not
shop in Long -Ditton but instinctively turn to the
Thames Ditton Centre. In one case of which he knew
the Long Ditton Parish Hall (Map.ref.168667) had been
held to be not sufficiently convenient for Long Ditton
residents. This was when the Romaii Catholic Church
had been offered the use of it for Church Services but
had in fact preferred to m,.-et in the School at the
junction of Fleece Road and Ewell Road (Map.ref.170663)

(C) Para ^.What was alleged to be Long Ditton Village Green
(Map.ref.168668) was not in fact a Village Green at all
but a Recreation Ground. Thames Ditton had a true
Village Green in Gigshill Green (Map, ref.l6266i+)
(D) Page 2 Para. ^. In his opinion hardly any of the
signatories to the Long Ditton Residents1 Association
Petition came from Polling District ' S . Some indeed
came from outside Long ^itton.
Councillor Payne agreed that any two Councillor W-)rd might
be hard pressed if onemember were to become Mayor but he
pointed out that this objection applied to every two
Councillor Ward.
He was quite sure that District's' wished to stay in Thames
Ditton.
COUNCILLOR DONALD McKERROW of Thames Ditton Central Residents
Association referred to the criteria set out in pai^raph 28
of the Local Government Boundary Commission for England
Report No.6, which emphasised the desirability of fixing
boundaries which were easily identifiable and which respected
any local ties. In his opinion the Scheme 'B1 proposals
complied with these requirements and he thought that was
why
the Boundary Commission had preferred it to Scheme 'A1.
A proportion of Long Ditton
voters per Councillor was not
1
the worst for either 197 * or 1979 and although Long Ditton
had expressed fears that further development in the Green
Belt would produce a further decline in their representation
it was his experience in Surrey that Green Belts were not
often successfully attacked. However, if he were wrong, it
would if necessary be possible to allocate another Councillor
to Long Ditton at some later date.
He agreed that the Councillors in a two member W:<rd would
obviously have to work harder than those in a three member
Ward but the Commission must have taken account of this.
Although one of the speakers from Lon# Ditton had complained
that he had to undertake a 13 mile return trip to attend
meetings at Walton Town Hall, other meetings were held at the
old Esher Council Offices which were very near to his house.
These were the Planning Committee which met three times in
five weeks, the Environmental Health Committee and its
Highway Sub Committee. The travelling requirements for the
members had been taken into account when the Borough Council
had arranged its Meeting Programme, so that meetings now
usually commenced at 7.^+5 p.m., instead of at 7.00 p.m., or
7.30 p.m., as previously. This gave a member ample time to
get to a meeting even if he had to come some distance.
The very "shape of Polling District ! £' showed how artificial
it would be to add it 1 to Long Ditton whereas the boundaries
proposed in Scheme 'B followed logical geographical features.
From the community point of view the.-e geographical features
compelled the thought that District ' E1 was part
of Thames
Ditton. The southern boundary of District ' E! was a railway
embankment 30 ft. highwith only one tunnel at Angel Road
(Map. ref. 16^63) and even this gave access to Hinchley Wood
and not to Long
Ditton. It was true that the eastern boundary
of District !£' south of the junction of Thorkhill Road and
Swell Road (Map.rsf.16666?) had an affinity with Long Ditton
but even here it .adjoined part of Long Ditton which was also

off by the main line railway.
The boundaries drawn along roads did not necessarily take
account of local ties. Scheme 'A1 proposed a boundary between
Thames Ditton and Long Ditton runaing along Portsmouth Road.
Although this road was a busy one it did not break the community
It was not difficult to cross the road and many mothers and
children crossed regularly from District '& and from Long
Ditton proper to go to the Clinic, Library and Youth Club in
Watts Road (Map Ref,161667). A new school was also planned
on this same site and this would increase the pedestrian
traffic across Portsmouth Road even more. This was no doubt
the reason why so many electors in Area 'tf - over half of
them - had signed the petition to remain in Thames Ditton.
He emphasised the importance of the letters and petitions
which had been submitted. It was of over-riding importance
that people should identify with their community. Interest
in Local Government would be increased if it were possible
for a voter to vote for a Council representing his own
community.
He supported the proposals of the Commission which were right
socially, mathematically, historically and geographically, and
he emphasised that Thames Ditton was not merely seeking to
increase its size. It had in fact agreed to be split into two
and to lose one Councillor arid some of its territory and one
thousand voters.
MRS.RUTH LYON of Thames Di;tton Residents Association referred
to Plan No.2 produced by Mrs. Bird and said that the Boundary
Commission were not concerned with catchment areas for Schools.
She had helped to organise the Petition submitted in the
sutnmer of 197^ by residents in Area ' £' who wished to remain
in Thames Ditton. Many people in that area felt strongly
that they were part of the Thames Ditton organisation^and
Mrs. Lyon produced a note signed by five residents of the area
who had attended early that day but had to leave because of
other commitments emphasising their desire to remain in 1 Thames
Ditton. This note is annexed and marked 'Mrs.Lyon No.I .
The signatories wish to go on record as living in District ' E1
and wishing to remain in Thames Ditton. She wished to emphasise
that it wns the business of Local Government to care about what
voters felt.
MR.JOHN BARTON was the Secretary of the
Thames Ditton Residents
Association. He lived in District 'S1. As an elector he wished
to vote for someone who best represented his particular interests
He lived at Manor Lodge, Portsmouth Road (Map.Ref.163665) overlooking Giggs HillGreen. That was why he had .bought his house.
It would be quite senseless to cut him off from Giggs Hill Green
and transfer him to Long Ditton. In his opinion Portsmouth
Road A.307 was not a natural boundary. It could be crossed
with due care at any point.
MR.BRIAN STAGEY, was a resident of Weston Green. Long Ditton
wished to sacrifice Weston Green and to annex District ' E1
merely to provide itself with three Councillors.
Long Ditton had emphasised the importance of the community
and said that they could not manage with less than three
Councillors. The same considerations applied to Weston Green.
Under scheme 1 B 1 Weston Green itself would only have two
Councillors but it did not object to that because if the total
number of Councillors in Elmbridge had to be reduced some
Wards would inevitably have to lose representatives. Weston

Green wated to have its community boundaries and electoral
boundaries in the same place. If plan 'A1 were accepted
Weston Green would not exist at all as an electoral area-.
Accordingly he supported Scheme 'B1.
MRS.BARBARA McARTHUR of Thames Ditton Conservative Association
was in f-ivour of staying in Thames Ditton. She read two letters
from a Mr.& Mrs. Saunders and a Mrs. Hickson all of Thorkhill .
Road supporting this view. She disagreed with the claim by the
first Speaker, Mrs. Bird, that there were shops in Rushett Road there were none - and she pointed out that Long Ditton Post
Office on the north side of Portsmouth Road was by the argument
of the Long Ditton supporters on the wrong side of the road.
MR.H.A. SAUiMDERS of 2 Southville Road thought that the proposed
transfer to Long Ditton would not only be an alteration for
electoral purposes. He reminded the meeting that they had had
to fight continuously for their right to remain in Thames Ditton
for the past fifty years. The Greater London Council and Kingston
upon Thames wanted to take over Long Ditton.- He did not wish to
be taken over with them. The number of electors wris not as
important as the feelings of the inhabitants concerned. He
stated that a very large proportion of the congregation of the
Church of St. Nicholas, Thames Ditton, came from area '£!.
MR.W.W. GEORGESON an ex Chairman of the Dittons Liberal
Association said that the Association as a whole supported
Scheme 'B1 but one Long Ditton member could not subscribe
his personal support. The real trouble was that Long Ditton
would lose one Councillor. He pointed out however that the
number of voters per Councillor inLong Ditton under Scheme 'B1
would only be about 10$ more than the average number throughout
the whole Borough. It was significant that adjoining Long Ditton
were the Hinchley Wood and Claygate W"rds, one of which would
have in 1979 235 voters per Councillor less than the average
and the other of which would have 235 voters per Councillor
more than the average. It was perfectly possible here to level
out these inequalities but no-one had suggested this being done
because local ties were so strong, ^'his was good evidence of the
general feeling that local ties were more important than
arithmetical numbers.
MRS.E.D. WARIflG of Newlands Avenue, Thames Ditton (Map Ref.153582)
said that there were very few people attending the meeting from
Weston Green. She was there representing 35 residents whom she
named living in Newlands Avenue and nearby roads in the proposed
Weston Green Ward. Any undermining of Local Government by
parcelling up the area into impersonal bits would be highly
detrimental and might endanger Parliamentary Government itself.
All her friends from whichever side of Hampton Court Way they
cameworshipped at All Soints Church, Weston Green (Map ref. 14-9663)
MR.D.T. GIBSON FRIGS., whose house was on Portsmouth Road facing
Giggs HilTGreen and close to the house occupied by Mr. Barton,
a previous speaker, said that along with other residents in
Polling District '£' he had written to the Commission saying
w.iy he wanted to remain in Thames Ditton. The arguments he had
then expressed still applied.

MRS.JENNIFER GRETTON of the Thames
Ditton Conservative
Association supported Scheme !B!. In her experience the
shops in Thorkhill Road, especially the ironmonger and
baker, were extensively used by Thames Ditton residents
and not principally by people from Long ^itton. Many
people in Thames Ditton were well aware of its boundaries.
She pointed out that plans were in hand to install a pelican
pedestrian crossing in Portsmouth Road.
MR.JOHN LyQN of Thames Ditton Residents Association
said
that all the evidence from Polling District 'i1 indicated
that the residents wished to stay in_ Thames Ditton. Thames
Ditton was the most politically aware part of the Elmbridge
area and voters had a real choice between members of the
Residents Association and Conservatives. In Long Ditton
this choice was denied because there was a Conservative
monopoly.
MR.L.R. BOOKER and MISS F.M. BOOKER residing in Thorkhill
Road, Thames Ditton, both supported Scheme '3'. They had
always lived in Thames Ditton, shopped there and pursued
their interests there. They wished to stay there.
MR. IVSS was a Thames Ditton resident and husband of a
Thames Ditton Councillor. He referred to the school catchment area mentioned by the first speaker, Mrs. Bird, and
described in herplan 'Mrs.Bird 2' He observed that the catchmeat arua only applied to Junior Schools. 'For Senior Schools
children travelled much further and even for Junior Schools
the situation would change when the new school near Giggs Hill
Green
(Map ref.l6l666) was completed. Very few people from
'E1 area were at the meeting to support Scheme 'A1 A visit
to the site would confirm the points which had been made at
the meeting, especially the ease with which
Portsmouth Road
could be crossed. Everyone in area ' K1 looked towards Thames
Ditton and not towards Long Ditton. There VMS some point in
the contention that if Long Ditton became a two Councillor
Ward there would be an increased burden on the Councillors.
It would, however, be 8 or 10 years before Long Ditton could
expect to get another Mayor. As the husband of a Councillor
he had known what it was like when one of his wife's fellow
Councillors had been Mayor. It had involved her in attending
many meetings. Ho\e/er it had not been an impossible situation
and he reminded the meeting that the Mayor was !ex officio, a
member of all Committees. He supported Scheme B'.
MRS.L. McKERROW of 1the Thames Ditton Residents Association
supported Scheme 'B
COUNCILLOR R.J., SADLER of Hinchley Residents Association
said that Councillor F. Speller wanted to perpetuate Long
Ditton as a three Councillor Ward. He, personally, would
object to Hinchley Wood Ward being reduced to two Councillors
who would each then represent about 2,000 voters. The same
arguments advanced on behalf of Long Ditton would apply with
even greater force to Hinchley Wood. Hinchley Wood had been
represented for fort) years by non-political Residents
Association Councillors. This Association had a paid up
membership of over 3,000 people which was equal to 8 % of the
voting strength of the Ward. This showed the extent of their
involvement and the community spirit. He wished to see
Hinchley Wood Ward retained without alteration.

MRS.H.C. BIRD in reply on behalf of the Long Ditton
Residents Association denied that they were seeking to
reduce Htnchley Wood to two members. Giggs Hill Green
had houses facing the Green on one side only and not
around the whole of the Green.
Long Ditton Residents Association
had not recruited
petitioners from Ar^a ' E 1 because this war. not presently
part of their area of operations. That was why they had
obtained no signatures from that area.
The Dittons werea politically a c t i v e area 1 and this
a c t i v i t y should be encouraged.
Scheme 'A gave a better
representation than Scheme! B ' .
COUNCILLOR WHEELER of Weybridge thought t h a t the boundaries
of the VJeybridge Wards should be extended and suggested
there was a readymade boundary in the Ecclesiastical P a r i s h
Boundary. There were already Weybridge residents in the
existing Oatlands Park and St. George's Hill Wards. In
Oatlands Park 11 roads were in this category, i.e.,
Barnham Close, Cedar Grove, Grotto Road, Pivepine Close,
Oatlands Close, Oatlands Drive, Queens Road (Part) South
Road, £ork Road, containing in all *+66 voters.
In St.George's Hill Ward 4-0 roads wera involved containing
1,626 voters.
Weybridge was an e f f e c t i v e community in its own r i g h t and
had been for many years. Until 1933 it had been a s e p a r a t e
Urban D i s t r i c t .

South of the roads to which he had referred lay St.George's
Hill itself. This was a very unusual d i s t r i c t . . I t was not
really a community and covered f i v e separate Parishes. It
had no real centre but contained expensive golf and tennis
clubs. If this proposal were adopted, on 197^ figures the
Weybridge Wards would have the following numbers of voters:
Weybridge rtorth

'2,920

Oatlands Park
St.George's Hill

*+66
1,626

Weybridge South

2,916

Total:

7,928

It was reasonable that this sum would increase by 10$ by
1979 giving a total of 8,720 voters. If the Weybridge Wards
were to be allotted six members this would g i v e them an
average of 1^53 voters per member
in 1979, or if five members
were allocated an average of 171+l+ voters per member in 1979*
In Oatlands Park, Oat lands tillage formed a recognised
corni/iunity.
On the Jisher side of Elmbridge Borough the Wards were in
line w i t h established communities but this was not the case
on the Western side. There should be reasonable numerical
p a r i t y between the Wards but this could be a c h i e v e d by minor
a d j u s t m e n t of the boundary. In his view Cavendish Road,
igerton Road and Granville Road all belon^ato St.George's
Hill.

___
o f t h e Weybridge Liberal Association
proposed tha't the Weybridge Wards should be extended Southwards to take in Caens Hill and Locke-King areas, i.e., .a
roughly triangular area bounded by the railway on the Northwest, British A i r c r a f t Corporation Estate on the" Southwest
and Brooklands Road on the East. W e y b r i d g e ' h a d been illdefined by past boundary changes and was now confined to the
densely populated old town, excluding the new area. The
Liberal Association had sought the views of the Caens Hill
E s t a t e and had sent in a petition confirming the view thst
this p a r t of the area should be transferred to Weybridge.
60$ of the households had been covered in the p e t i t i o n anr!
of these 70)2 supported it. On the 197^ register this area would
take in 670 electors. In general he supported the submission
made by Councillor Wheeler.
M R . N . G . SHRIBV5 of the Weybridge Residents A s s o c i a t i o n said
t h a t l i t t l e account had been taken of the social and community
i n t e r e s t s of the Weybridge D i s t r i c t . He handed in a map (annexed
and marked 'Mr.Shrieve No. I 1 ) on which he had marked in gr:;en
his t e n t a t i v e proposals for the extension of the Weybridge
community into the Oatlands Park and S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill Wards.
He commented that the present proposed S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill Ward
really f e l l into three parts - S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill p r o p e r , which
was a p r i v a t e e s t a t e in no way interested in the a f f a i r s of
Woybridge -the area W o r t h of St.George's Hill and South of
the railway which was really part of Weybridge arid should be
in close association w i t h Weybridge and tho Caens Hill and
Locke-King area.
•
Oatlands also had a community s p i r i t of its own but the
proposed p a r t s of Oatlands Park Ward lying in a triangle
South of the railway and N o r t h of Queens Road was not really
part of Oatlands Park and should be included in Weybridge.
To the W e s t of Oatlands Park Hotel there was open land which
was due to be developed for residential purposes and should
also be included in Weybridge. He was not putting his map
(Mr.Shrieve No.l) forward as a f i r m proposal but merely as
an indication of his Association's thoughts. What they wanted
was adequate representation by Weybridge Councillors for the
people of Weybridge.
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE of Elmbridge said t h a t the Council had riot
had notfce of"the proposals put forward by M r . S h r i e v e - They
were far reaching and might well have many repercussions. If
the Boundary Commission were minded to adopt M r . S h r i e v e ' s
proposal or anything like it, the Council would w i s h to be
consulted further in the matter before a decision was made.
MH.T.C. _WILLIAMS on behalf of the Chief Executive, Surrey
County Council made a similar request.
MISS _E.M. HART of the Portmore Park and District; Residents
A s s o c i a t i o n read a l e t t e r sent by her A s s o c i a t i o n to the
Boundary Commission in September, 197^ and r e i t e r a t e d the
arguments which it contained.
MR.MICHAKL J.. HOGBEN Deputy Chairman of Chertsey and Walton
Constituency Conservative Association and Chairman of Oatlands
Park Conservative Association s a i d that the constituency
boundary between Chertsey and Walton and Ssher p a r l i a m e n t a r y
constituencies ran through the Borough of Elmbridge.
Over the years there had been more development in Walton on
Thames and more was to come in the next f i v e years. In Weybridge
the increasesin population were small, amounting to about
500 per Ward. In contrast the Walton Wards showed big increases.

At present the Weybridge area had the right number of
Councillors. The addition of the Caens Hill area and LockeKing e s t a t e would add only the equivalent of half a
Councillor and was not practicable. On the o t h e r hand, the
line proposed by Mr.Shrieve for extending the Weybridge
Wards was a very strange one. It would, for example, take
Oatlands Close away from Oatlands Park w i t h which it had
a strong community of i n t e r e s t , though the whole area was
in fact part of Weybridge.
The enclosed part of St. George's Hill estate represented
only about one q u a r t e r of the St.George's Hill Ward. In
his view the Ecclesiastical Parish boundaries were i r r e l e v a n t .
The adjustments proposed to the boundaries of Oatlands Park
Ward by the Commission were sensible a d j u s t m e n t s which would
deal w i t h anomalies which had arisen over the years. It had
recently become known that there was the possibility of extensive residential and other development on the B.A.C.
E s t a t e ( t h e old Brooklands Race Track) Because of this he
suggested that the Locke-King and Caens Hill areas should
be left where they were in S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill Ward pending
these developments.
His Association had looked at the Wards proposals for the
whole of this area in detail and were s a t i s f i e d w i t h them.
MRS.AGNES SCOTT who had been a Weybridge Councillor for
18 years was concerned about the proposals for the Weybridge
Wards in that they provided for two Wards,each w i t h only
two Councillors. In M r s . S c o t t ' s view it was essential that
Weybridge should be represented by f i v e Councillors but she
recognised that the, Weybridge W a r d s would have to contain
more voters to j u s t i f y this.
There were two centres in Weybridge, Queens Road and High
Street, so two Wards were an appropriate arrangement. In
order to increase the number of voters they had to gather
in the Weybridge residents who l i v e d . i n S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill
and Oatlands Park. She did not h e s i t a t e to claim voters
from S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill because that was part of Weybridge
and there was no community there. In her opinion the
proposals she was putting forward would be good for Weybridge
and would also be good for the areas which she proposed
should be taken into Weybridge.
MR.PAUL JACKSON of S t . G e o r g e ' s Hill Conservative A s s o c i a t i o n
supported the proposals made by the Boundary Commission.
In his view 3t.George's Hill was in any case part of Weybridge
and Councillors elected for that Ward would represent
Weybridge.
THE MAYOR OF WEYBRIDGE,speaking as an Oatlands Park Councillor,
disagreed w i t h the proposals put forward by Mr.Shrieve of the
Weybridge Residents Association. He pointed out t h a t the
postal address of 95$ of the Oatlands Area was in f a c t
' W e y b r i d g e . ' so was the telephone number. The old boundary
between Weybridge and Walton on Thames had run down St.Marys
Road, Oatlands. St.George's Hill, in his view, was a
community possessing a Golf Club, a Tennis Club and a
Residents Association. In a d d i t i o n it had a political
organisation in the St.George's Conservative Association.
He supported Mr.Hogben.
MR. SHRIEKS in reply acknowledged the community s p i r i t of
Oatlands, nevertheless he preferred the scheme he had put
forward.

SCHEDULE 2

BOROUGH OP ELMBRIDGE:

NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUifiBrlftS 0? COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO. OP COUNCILLORS

CliAYGATE

3

COBHAM AND DOV/NSIDE

3

COBHAM FAIRMILE

2

ESHER

3

HERSHAM NORTH

3

HKRSHAM SOUTH

3

HTNCHL'^ WOOD

3

LONG DITTON

2

MOLESSY EAST

3

MOLKSEY NORTH

3

MOLESOT SOU'fH

3

OATLANDS PARK

3

OXSHOTT AND STOKE D'ABERNON

3

ST GEORGE'S HILL

3

THAMES DIT'PON

3

WAL'.POW AMBLE3IDE

2

WALTON CENTRAL

3

WALTON NORTH

3

WALTON SOUTH

3

V/ESTON GREEN

2

tfEYBRIUGE NORTH

2

\7EYBHIDGE SOUTH

2

SCHEDULE 3

BOROUGH OP EUfflRIDGEJj

ORDER OF HETIHEWKNT OF COUNCILLORS

No. of Councillors
representing Ward

Cobham and Downside
Cobham Fairrnile
Egher
Hersham North
Hersham South
Hinchley Wood
Long Ditton
Molesey East
Molesey North
Molesey South
Oatlands Park
Oxshott and Stoke D'Abemon
St George's Hill
Thames Ditton
Walton Ambleside
Walton Central
Walton North
Walton South
Weston Green
Weybridge North
V/eybridge South

3
3
2

3

3
3
3
2

3

3
3
3

3
3
3
2

3
3
3
2
2
2

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

20

20

20

SCHEDULE 4

BOROUGH OP ELMBRIDGE:

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WART) BOUNUAHIK3

MOLESEY NOHTH WARD

Coiranencing at a point on the northern boundary of the district
opposite Graburn Way, thence southwestwards to and along the said
way to Hurst Road, thence northwestward along the said road to Hurst
Lane, thence southwards along the said lane to Walton Road, thence
northwestward and westwards along the said road to a point opposite
the western boundary of Numbers 42? an(* 429 Walton Road, thence
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northwestward to and along the said boundary, the rear boundaries
of Numbers 9 to 55 Weston Avenue and the western .boundary of
"Bankside" to Hurst Road, thence eastwards along the said road to
a point opposite the access road to the house situated on the
dividing bank between the Molesey (Lambeth) Reservoir, thence
northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards in a
straight line to the northern, boundary of the d:i strict, then
eastwards along the said district boundary to the point of
commencement.
MOLESEY £A3T

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of the district
meets the River Einber as proposed to be improved, thence westwards along
the said river to Hampton Court Way, thence southwards along the said
way to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 46 Snbercourt Road, thence
westwards to and along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 4$ to
66 Einbercourt Road, the northern boundary of No 1?6fcinberLane and
continuing westwards across &nber Lane and along the northern boundaries
of No 177 Ember Lane and Imber Court (Metropolitan Police 'draining
Establishment) to the eastern boundary of the engineering works, thence
southwards and following the eastern and southern boundaries of the said
works and in prolongation of the said southern boundary to the River
Ember as proposed to be improved, thence southwestwards anr) following the

said river to the River Mole as proposed to be improved, thence
northeastwards and following the said river to a point opposite the
eastern boundary of Number 8 Field Close, thence northwards to and along
the said boundary and the eastern boundary of Number 56 Molesey Park Road
to Molesey Park Road, thence eastwards along the said road to Seymour Road,
thence northeastwards along the said road to Walton Road, thence northwestwards along the said road to the eastern boundary of Molesey North
Ward, thence northwards and following the said boundary to the northern
boundary of the district, thence southeastwards and following the said
boundary to the point of commencement.
MOLFSI-TY SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Molesey North
Ward meets the western boundary of Molesey East Ward, thence
southeastwards and following the said western boundary to Dead River,
thence westwards and following the saicl river to Molesey Road, thence
northwestwards along the said road and northwestwards and northeastwards
along Walton Road to the southern boundary of Molesey North Ward, thence
eastwards and following the said boundary to the point of commencement.
Y/ALTON NORTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of the district
meets the western boundary of Molesey North Ward, thence southeastwards and following th« said ward boundary to the western boundary of

Molesey South Ward, thence southwards and eastwards along the western and
southern boundaries of the said ward to the western boundary of Molesey
East Ward, thence southwestwards and following s^id boundary to a point
opposite the northern boundary of the Camping and Caravan Site, thence northwestwards to and along the said boundary to NG reference TQ1310166772, thence south-

westwards in a straight line to the path from the Caoping and Caravan
Site to Fieldcomraon Lane, thence northwestwards and southwestwards
along the said path to Fieldcommon Lane, thence continuing southwestwards along the said lane to Molesey Road, thence southwards along
the said road to Rydens Road, thence southwestwards and westwards along
the said road to a point opposite the southern boundary of Parcel
Number 9620 aa shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan TQ 1166 Edition
of 1938, thence northwestwards to and along the said boundary to the
northwestern boundary of the said parcel, thence northeastwards
along the said boundary to the drain to the rear !of the properties
on the north side Holly Avenue, thence northwestwards along the
said drain to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of Parcel
Number 5136, thence southwestwards to and along the said boundary to
Cottiinore Lane, thence southwestwards along the said lane to a point
opposite the rear boundary of Number 101 Braycourt Avenue, thence
northwestwards to and along the rear boundaries of Numbers 101 to
13 Braycourt Avenue and the rear boundaries off Numbers 2 to 1 Crown
Close to the southern boundary of the Allotment Gardens, thence
southwestwards along the said boundary to Crown Close, thence
continuing southwestwards along the said close, Braycourt Avenue
and Cottimore Crescent to Cottimore Lane, thence northwestwards
along the said lane to a point opposite the northwestern boundary
of Number 88 Cottimore Lane, thence southwestwards to and along
the said boundary and the rear boundaries of Numbers 2 to 16
Cottimore Avenue to the southwestern boundary of Numbers 86 to ?6
Cottimore Lane, thence northwestwards along the said boundary and
northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of the said
properties to Cottimore Lane, thence northweefiwards along the said
lane to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of Number 62
Cottimore Lane, thence southwestwards along the said boundary to

the rear boundaries of Numbers 62 to 40 Cottimore Lane, thence
northwestwards along the said boundaries to the northwestern boundary
of the Allotment Gardens, thence southwestwards along the southeastern
boundaries of the properties known as Yeoville and Sundew, thence
northwestward along the rear boundary of the property known as Sundew
to the rear boundaries of Numbers 26 to 58 Montague Close, thence
northwestwards along the said boundaries to the southeastern
boundary of the Coal Depot thence northeastwards and northwestwards
along the southeastern and northeastern boundaries of the said coal
depot and continuing northwestwards along the northeastern boundary
of Number 32 Terrace Road, thence continuing northwestwards in a
straight line to the northeastern boundary of Number 77 Terrace
Road, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along the
northeastern and rear boundaries of the said property and continuing
southwestwards along the rear boundaries of Number 75 Terrace Road
and the adjacent unnumbered property, thence northwestward along
the northeastern boundary of the building to the rear of Numbers 2
to 6 Dudley Road and continuing northwestward along the rear
boundaries of Numbers 8 to 58 Dudley Road and continuing northwestward
along the southwestern boundary of the Recreation Ground and in
prolongation thereof to the River Thames, thence northeastwards along
the said river to the northern boundary of the distriat, thence
northeastwards and following the northern boundary of the district
to the point of commencement,

WALTON CENTRAL WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of the district
meets the western boundary of Walton North Ward, thence southwards
and following the said ward boundary to the rear boundary of
Number 16 Cottimore Avenue, thence southwestwards and southeastwards
along the rear boundaries of Numbers 16 to 1*tO Cottimore Avenue to

Stuart Avenue, thence southwestwards along the said avenue to
Sidney Road, thence northwestwards along the said road to Kings
Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to Hersham Road,
thence southeastward along the said road to Stompond Lane, thence
southwestward and westward along the said lane to Ashley Road, thence
southwestwards along the said road to Ashley Park Avenue, thence
westwards and southwestwards along the said avenue to the southern
boundary of the property known as Sentinels, thence westwards
along the said boundary to the eastern boundary of the property known
as Wrindmill, thence northwards and westwards along the eastern and
northern boundaries of the said property to Silverdale Avenue thence
northeastwards along the said avenue to a point opposite the rear
boundaries of the properties on the south side of Ireton Avenue,
thence westwards and northwestwards along the said rear boundaries
to the western boundaries of the properties at the western end of
Ireton Avenue, thence northeastwards along the said boundaries to
the southwestern boundary of Number 8 The Mount, thence southeastwards
and northwards along the southwestern and rear boundaries of the said
property, the rear boundary of Number 7 The Mount to the rear
boundary of Number 14 Tower Grove, thence eastwards and northwards
along the rear and eastern boundaries of the said property and continuing northward along the eastern boundary of Number 15 Tower Grove
to the southern boundary of Number 20a Ashley Close, thence westwards
and northwards along the southern and western boundaries of the said
property and continuing northward along the western boundary of
Number 20 Ashley Close to the rear boundary of Number 10 Ashley Close,
thence northwards and northwestwards along the rear boundaries of
Numbers 10 to 2 Ashley Close to Oatlands Drive, thence southwestwards
along the said drive to a point opposite the track to the north of
Numbers 38 to 42 Oatlands Drive, thence westwards to and along the
said track to the stream to the west

$f Parcel Number 301? as shown

on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan TQ 08/0966 Edition of 196*+, thence
northwestwards along the said stream to northern boundary of the
district, thence northeastwards and following the said district
boundary to the point of commencement.

WALTON AMBLESIDE WARD
Commencing at the point at which the railway crosses Molesey Road
west of Hershara Station thence northeastwards along the said road
to a point opposite the northern boundary of the property known as
Sanwood, thence northwestward to and along the said boundary, the
rear boundaries of Numbers 10 to 16 Denton Grove, the rear
boundaries 'of Numbers ?8 to 100 York Gardens and continuing
northwestward along the south western boundary of No 26 Normanhurst
Road to Normanhurst Road, thence northwestwards along the said road
to Rydens Road, thence southweetward along the said road to
Ambleside Avenue, thence northwestwards along the said avenue to
Rodney Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to NG reference
TQ 110^*065818, thence northwestwards in a straight line to rear
boundary of No 15? Sidney Road, thence continuing northwestwards
along the rear boundaries of Numbers 157 to 1^9 Sidney Road to
Selwyn Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to Sidney
Road, thence northwestwards along the said road to the eastern
boundary of Walton Central Ward, thence northeastwards and following
the said boundary to the southern boundary of Walton North Ward,
thence northeastwards and following the said boundary to the western
boundary of Molesey East Ward, thence southwestwards along the said
boundary to the River Mole-as proposed to be improved, thence southwards and following the said riiver to the railway, thence southwestwards
along the said railway to the point of commencement.

WALTON SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the railway meets Ashley Road, thence
northwestwards and northeastwards along the said road to a point
opposite the southwestern boundary of the property known as The
Gate House, thence northwestwards to and along the said boundary
to the rear boundary of Number 62 Ashley Road, thence southwestwards
along the said boundary to the rear boundaries of the properties
on the southwestern and western side of Silverdale Avenue, thence
northwestwards and northwards along the said rear boundaries to the
southern boundary of the property known as Wildhern, thence westwards
and northeastwards along the southern and western boundaries of the
said property and continuing northeastwards along the western
boundary of the property known as Knollgarth to the southern
boundary of Walton Central Ward, thence eastwards and following
the said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Walton Ambleaide
Ward, thence southeastwards and following the said boundary to the
railway, thence southwestwards along the said railway to the point
of commencement.

THAMES DmON WARD

Commencing in Portsmouth Road at a point opposite the. footpath at
the eastern end of Parcel No 6609 1:2500 OS Plan TQ 1566 Edn of 1956,
thence northwestwards to and along said footpath and continuing
along the footpath at the eastern end of parcels Nos 6122 and 5637
and in continuation to Lonpnead Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to Weston Green Road, thence northeastwards along said
road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of Khe Old Harrow
(PH), thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and the
southern boundaries of the properties known as The Little House,
Pear Tree Cottage, Pyrford, Rothay, School Cottage and the southern
boundary of the Surbiton County Grammar School playing field to

Hampton Court Way, thence northwards along said way and the
eastern boundary of Molesey East Ward to the northeastern boundary
of the District thence eoutheaetwards and following the said
district boundary to a point opposite the stream known as the Rythe,
thence southwards and along said stream to Portsmouth Road, thence
southeastwards and southwards, crossing said road to and along
Thorkhill Road to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 6?
Rushett Close, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary
and the rear boundaries of Nos 66 to ^7 Rushett Close to the northern
boundary of the railway from Hampton Court to Surbiton, thence
southwestwards and following said boundary to Portsmouth Road,
thence southwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

WfiSTON GRKEN WARD
Commencing at the point on the railway from Surbiton to Walton to
opposite the rear boundaries of Nos 2 to 10 Woodend, thence northwestwards to and along said boundaries to the Woodlands, thence
southwestwards along the Woodlands to a point opposite the western
boundary of No 61 The Woodlands, thence northwestwards to and along
said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 125 to 85 Grove Way
and continuing northwards across Cranbrook Drive and along the
eastern boundary of No 18 Cranbrook Drive to the rear boundary of
said property, thence westwards along said boundary and the rear
boundaries of Nos 20 to 26 Cranbrook Drive to the stream west of
\

Grove Way, thence northwards and following said stream to the
southern boundary of Molesey ttast Ward, thence generally eastwards
along l:he said boundary and the southwestern boundary of Thames
Di.:.l.o;-, '.j:v;! ;.-.' Portsmouth Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to the railway from Surbiton to Walton, thence westwards
along said railway to the point of commencement.

LONG DITOSON WASD

Commencing at the northeastern corner of the district, thence
southeastwards and following the eastern boundary of the district
to Clayton Road, thence northwestwards along the said road, crossing
Woodstock Lane to the access road to the golf course, thence
southwestwarda along the said access road to the footpath from
the Club House to the property known as The Waffrons, thence
northwestwards and westwards along the said footpath to the footpath
from The Waffrons to the Kingston By-Pass Road, thence northwards
and northwestwards along the said footpath to the Kingston By-Pass
Road, thence eastwards along the said road to a point opposite the
eastern boundary of Number 25 Hill Rise, thence northwards to and
along the rear boundaries of Numbers 25 to 3 Hill Rise and Numbers
*+8 and 63 to 59 Severn Drive, thence continuing northwards along
the eastern side of the Allotment Gardens and Numbers 89 and 8?
Brankside Drive and continuing along the eastern boundary of the
Allotment Gardens and Number 63 Bankside Drive and Number 35 to 25
Bankside Drive to the southern boundary of the Sports Ground,
thence westwards and northwards along the southern and western
boundaries of the said Sports Ground to the rear boundary of Number
13 Bankside Drive, thence northwestward along the rear boundaries of
Numbers 13 to 1 Bankside Drive and continuing in a straight line to
Sugden Road, thence northeastwards along the said road to a point
opposite the northeastern boundary of Number 35 Sugden Road, thence
northwestwards along the said boundary and in prolongation thereof
to the southeastern boundary of Thames Ditton Ward, thence northeastward and following the said boundary to the northern boundary
of the district, thence eastwards and following the said district
boundary to the point of commencement.

WEYBRIDGE NORTH WARD

Commencing at the point where Weybridge Road meets the western
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boundary of the district, thence northwestwards and following
the said district boundary to the western boundary of Walton Central
Ward, thence southeastwards along the said boundary to the track
at the rear of the properties on the west side of Oatlands Drive,
thence southwards and northwestwards along the said track to the
northern boundary of the building east of the stream flowing from
Broad Water, thence northwestwards along the said boundary to the
said stream, thence southwestwards along the said stream and
continuing southwestwards along Broad Water to a point opposite the
rear boundary of Number 71 Grecnlands Road, thence southwestwards
to and along the rear boundaries .[of Numbers ?1 to 103 Greenlands
Road and the southeastern boundary of Number *+8 Grotto Road to
Grotto Road, thence southeastward along the said road to a point
opposite the rear boundary of Number 89 Monument Road, thence southwestwards to and along the rear boundaries 'of Numbers 89 to 73 Monument
Road, thence southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Numbers 1
to 10 Mulberry Close, the northeastern boundary of Number 11
Mulberry Close and the rear boundaries of the properties on the east
side of Park Lawn Road to Oatlands Drive, thence westwards along the
said drive to Monument Hill thence northwestwards along the said
hill to High Street, thence southwestward along the said atreet
to Church Street, thence westwards and southwestwards along the
said street to Balfour Road, thence westwards along the said road
arid Weybridge Road to the point of commencement.

WEYBRIDGE SOUTH WARD
Commencing at the point where the railway from Walton on Thames to
Chertsey meets the western boundary of the district, thence
eastwards and following the said district boundary to the southern
boundary of.Weybridge North Ward, thence eastwards and following
the said boundary to Grotto Road, thence southeastward6 along the
said road to Oatlands Drive, thence southwestwards to the eastern
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boundary of Number 165 Oatlands Drive, thence southeastwards and
southwestwarde along the eastern and rear boundaries of the said
property to the rear boundary of Number 7^ York Road, thence southwards along the rear boundaries of Numbers 7^ to k2 York Road to the
rear boundary of Number 11 High Pine Close thence southwestwards
and following the rear and southern boundaries of the said property
to the eastern boundary of Wootton Cottage, thence southward along
the said boundary to Soutiii Road, thence southeastwards and southwards along the said road to a point opposite the southwestern
boundary of the property known as Wessex, thence southeastwards to
and along the said boundary, the southwestern boundary of the
property known as Alban House, and continuing southeastwards across
High Pine Close, the southwestern boundary of Number 2 High Pine
Close to the western boundary of Number 133 Queens Road, thence
northwards and southeastwards along the western and northern
boundaries of the said property to the rear boundary of Number 1
Oatlands Avenue, thence southwards and southeastwards along the
rear and southern boundaries of the said property to Oatlands
Avenue, thence southwest-wards along the said avenue to Queen*A
Road, thence southeastwards along the said road to the railway
from Walton on Thames to Chertsey, thence southwestward and northwestwards along the said railway to the point .of commencement.

OATLANDS PARK WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Weybridge
South Ward meets Queen's

Road thence northwestwards and following

the said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of Weybridge
North Ward, thence northwestwards and following the said boundary
to the western boundary of Walton Central Ward, thence eastwards
and following the said boundary to the western boundary of Walton
South Ward, thence southwards and following the said boundary to
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Ashley Road at Sir Richard's Bridge thence southeastwards along
the said road to Queens Road, thence southwestwards and westwards
along the said road to the point of commencement.

ST GEORGES HILL WARD

Commencing at the point where Portsmouth Road (A3) meets the
western boundary of the district, thence northwestwards and
following the said district boundary to the southern boundary of
Weybridge South Ward, thence southeastwards and following the said
boundary to the southern boundary of Oatlands Park Ward, thence
eastwards and following the said boundary to Seven Hills Road (8365),
thence southwestwardts and southwards along the said road to Portsmouth
Road (A3) thence southwestwarda along the said road to the point of
commencement.

HERSHAM NORTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Walton South
Ward meets the eastern boundary of Oatlands Park Ward, thence northeastwards and following the southern boundary of the said ward and the
southern boundary of Walton Ambleside Ward to.the River Mole thence
southwards and following the said river to the prolongation southeastwards of the northeastern boundary of Number 26 Old Esher Road,
thence northwestwards along the said prolongation to Old Esher Road,
thence southwestwards and westwards along the said road to Esher Road,
thence westwards along the said road to the point at which it meets
the proposed Heroham By-Pass, thence generally westwards along the
said proposed By-Pass to the point at which it .meets Queens Road,
thence northwestwards and southwestwards along the said road to the
eastern boundary of Oatlands Park Ward, thence northwestwards along
the said boundary to the point of commencement.

HERSHAM SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Hersham North
Ward meets the River Mole, thence southwestwards and following the
said river to the western boundary of the district, thence westwards
along the said district boundary to the eastern boundary of St
George's Hill Ward, thence northeastwards and following the said
boundary to the eastern boundary of Oatland6 Park Ward, thence northeastwards and following the said boundary to the southern boundary of •
Hersham North Ward, thence northeastwards and following the said
boundary to the point of commencement.

ESHKH WARD
Commencing at the junction of the Esher By-Pass and Portsmouth Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to the track from Portsmouth
Road to the property known as Heywood, thence northwestwards along
the said track to NQ reference TQ 1200^21Q9, thence due north to the
southwestern corner of parcel no 0016 as shown on OS 1:2500 plans
TQ 10/1162 Rev of 1971 and T^ 1^/1362 Rev of 1971 * thence northwestwards
along the said boundary to the eastern boundary of parcel No 682? i
thence northwestwards and northwards along the said boundary to the
northeastern corner of the parcel, thence due northeast to the
stream known as Spa Bottom, thence northwestwards and following the
said stream and in prolongation thereof to the eastern boundary of
Hersham South Ward, thence northeastwards and following the said
boundary arid the eastern boundaries of Hersham North and Walton
Amblecirte T^rds to the southern boundary of Molesey Sast Ward, thence
generally southeastwards along the said boundary and the western and
southern boundaries of Weston Green Ward to Station Road, thence
rft
southwards along the said roadJ Portsmouth Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to Littlworth Common Road, thence southeastwards and
eastwards along the said road to a point opposite the northwestern
corner of the property known as Littleworth End, thence southwards

to the said northwestern corner, thence southeastward^ and southwards
along; the northern and eastern boundaries of the said property .and in
prolongation of. the said, eastern boundary to the Littleworth Lane,
thence southeastwards and southwards along the said Ian3 to Littleworth
Road, thence, continuing southwards along the said road, crossing
Milbourne Lane and continuing southwestward5 along Arbrook Lane
to a

point opposite the stream forming the northern boundary of

Parcel No 4951 as shown on OS 1:3500 plan TQ 1463 Edn of 19571 thence
eastwards to and along the said stream to the stream known as The
Rythe, thence southwards and following the said stream to the point
at which it meets the'fisher By-Pass, thence southwestwards and
following the said By-Pass to the point of commencement.

HINCHLEY WOOD WARD

Commencing at the point where.Littleworth Road meets the eastern
boundary of Esher Ward, thence northwards and following the said
boundary to the southern boundary of Weston Green Ward, thence
eastwards and following the said boundary and the southern boundary
of Thames Ditton Ward to the western boundary of Long Ditton Ward,
thence southwards and following the said boundary to a point
opposite the western boundary of Parcel Number 9177 as shown on
Ord-nance Survey 1:2500 Plan TQ 16/1764 Edition of 1969, thence
southwards to an along the said boundary to the northern boundary of
Parcel No 65;>5» thence westwards along the northern boundary of the
said parcel and southwestwards and southwards along the western
boundary of the said parcel to its southwestern corner, thence
westwards in a straight line to the southeastern corner of Number
105 Manor Road South, thence northwestwards along the southern
boundary of the said property and the southern boundary of the
property known as Hinchley Wood thence due west to Oaken Lane,
thence northwestwards along the said lane to the stream known as

The Kythe, thence westwards and following the said stream to the
access road from Beazleys Farm to Littleworth Road, thence northwards
along the said access road to Littleworth Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to the point of commencement.

CLAYGATK WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Esher Ward
meets the southern boundary of Hinchley Wood Ward thence eastwards
and following the said southern boundary to the southern boundary
of Long Ditton Ward, thence eastwards and following the said
boundary to the eastern boundary of the district, thence southwestwards and following the said district boundary to the northern
boundary of the wood known as Great Oaks, thence westwards along the
said boundary and southwestwards along the northern boundary of
Holroyd's Plantation and in prolongation thereof to New Road, thence
southwards along the said road to Birchwood Lane, thence westwards
and northwestwards along the said lane to the point at which it meets
the Esher By-PaBB

(under construction), thence generally westwards

along the said By-Pass to the eastern boundary of Esher Ward, thence
northwards and following the said boundary to the point of
commencement.

COBHAM FAIRMILE WARD
Commencing at the point where Portsmouth Road meets the eastern
boundary of Hershara South Ward, thence northwards and f^l'.owirg the
said boundary to the southern boundary of Esher Ward, thence southwards and following the said boundary to the bridge carrying the path
from Black Pond to Sandy Lane, thence generally southeastwards along
the said path to Sandy Lane, thence westwards along the said lane
to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of the property known
as Beverley, thence southeastwards to and along the said boundary
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and the rear boundaries of the properties on the west side of the
Ridings to the path south of Reed's School, thence westwards along
the said path to a point opposite the eastern boundary of the
property known as The Cottage in the Wood, thence southwards to and
along the said boundary to Lebanon Drive, thence southwestwards along
the said drive to Fairmile Park Road, thence southwestwards along
the said road to the access path from Fairmile Park Road to Knipp
Hill, thence continuing southwestwards along the said access path
to Knipp Hill, thence southeastwarde along the said hill to Eaton
Park Road, thence westwards along the said road to a point opposite
the stream forming the western boundary of Little Heath, thence
due south to the said stream and southeastwards along the said
stream to a point opposite the western boundary of Parcel Number
1^00 as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plans TQ 12/1359 and 12/1360!
Revisions of 1968 thence southeastwards to and along the said
western boundary and the western boundary of Parcel 1?91 as shown
on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan TQ 12/1359 Revision of 1968 and
continuing southeastwards in a straight line to the path from
Blundel Lane to Stoke Road, thence southwestwards along the said
lane to Stoke Road, thence northwestwards along the said road to
Fair-mile Lane, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along the
said lane to Leigh Hill Road, thence southwestwards along the said
road to a point opposite the rear boundary of the property known as
Little Gatehouse, thence northwestwards to and along the said
boundary and the rear boundaries of the properties on the southwestern
side of Icklingham Road to Portsmouth Road, thence southwestwards and
northwestwards along the said road to the point of commencement.

COBHAM AND DOWNSIDE WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Cobham Fairmile
Ward meets the eastern boundary of Hersham South Ward, thence
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eastwards and following the southern boundary of Cobham Fainnile Ward
to Tilt Hoad, thence southwestwards along the said road an d River
Lane to the River Hole, thence southwards and following the said
river to the southern boundary of the district, thence southwards
and following the said district boundary to the southern boundary
of Hersham South Ward, thence generally eastwards and northwards
along the southern and eastern boundaries of the said ward to the
point of commencement.

OXSHOTT AND STOKE D'ABERNON WARD

.Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Claygate
Ward meets the eastern boundary of the district, thence southwards
and westwards along the eastern and southern boundaries of the
district to the eastern boundary of Cobham and Downside Ward,
thence northeastwards along the said boundary to the eastern
boundary of Cobham Fairraile Ward thence northeastwards and
northward along the said boundary to the southern boundary of Esher
Ward, thence generally eastwards along the southern boundaries of
fceher Ward ajid Claygate Ward to. the point of commencement.
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